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W e investigate m agnetic and superconducting instabilities ofthe two-dim ensionalt-t0 Hubbard

m odelon a squarelatticeatVan Hovedensitiesfrom weak to interm ediatecoupling by m eansofthe

Two Particle Self-Consistentapproach (TPSC).W e �nd thatasthenext-nearest-neighborhopping

jt
0
jincreasesfrom zero,theleadinginstability istowardsan incom m ensuratespin-densitywavewhose

wave vectorm oves slowly away from (�;�). For interm ediate values ofjt
0
j,the leading instability

is towards dx2� y2-wave superconductivity. For larger jt0j> 0:33t,there are signs ofa crossover

to ferrom agnetism atextrem ely low tem peratures.The suppression ofthe crossovertem perature is

driven by K anam oriscreeningthatstrongly renorm alizesthee�ectiveinteraction and also causesthe

crossovertem peratureto depend only weakly on t
0
.Electronicself-energy e�ectsforlargejt

0
jlead to

considerable reduction ofthe zero-energy single-particle spectralweightbeginning attem peratures

ashigh asT . 0:1t,an e�ect thatm ay be detrim entalto the existence ofa ferrom agnetic ground

state atweak coupling.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.27.+ a,75.10.Lp

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Historically,the single-band Hubbard m odelwassug-

gested independently by G utzwiller[1],Hubbard [2]and

K anam ori[3]to gain insight into the origin ofm etallic

ferrom agnetism . However,despite enorm ous e�orts [4]

that were undertaken to �nd answers to this question,

only a few reliable results have been obtained even for

thissim plestpossible m icroscopic m odel. The Hubbard

m odelalso exhibitsa variety ofothercom peting phases,

includingantiferrom agneticand superconductingphases.

The �rst exact results for ferrom agnetism were ob-

tained in the strong coupling lim it, U ! 1 , by Na-

gaoka [5]and Thouless[6]who showed thatthe ground

state ofthe Hubbard m odelwith one hole or electron

is ferrom agnetic at an in�nitely large Coulom b repul-

sion. That result did not answer the question ofsta-

bility to a �nite concentration ofholes in the therm o-

dynam ic lim it. Im proved bounds forthe Nagaoka state

have recently been derived [7]forvariouslatticesin two

and three dim ensions.Ferrom agneticground statesalso

occurifone ofthe severalbandsofthe m odelisdisper-

sionless(so-called Lieb’sferrim agnetism [8]and at-band

ferrom agnetism [9]).M ielkeand Tasakiproved the local

stability offerrom agnetic ground statesin the Hubbard

m odelwith nearly at[10]and partially �lled [11]bands.

Ref.[12]containsa shortreview oftheseworksaswellas

new resultsforHubbard m odelswithoutthesingularities

associated with atbands. A review ofresults [13]ob-

tained forthesim pleone-band Hubbard m odelin thelast

few yearsaswellastheresultsofM ielkeand Tasakisug-

gestthattheim portantingredientsforferrom agnetism in

thatm odelare(a)an interaction strength thatisin the

interm ediate to strong coupling regim e and (b) a band

thatexhibitsa strong asym m etry and a large density of

states near the Ferm ienergy or near one ofthe band

edges. M etallic ferrom agnetism at weak coupling,usu-

ally known as Stoner ferrom agnetism ,has in fact been

ruled out a long tim e ago by K anam ori[3] based on

theargum entthattherenorm alization oftheinteraction

strength broughtaboutby T� m atrix e�ects(K anam ori

screening)would never allow the Stoner criterion to be

satis�ed when the density ofstates at the Ferm ilevel

� (EF ) is non singular. Physically,the largest possible

e�ective interaction,according to K anam ori,isequalto

the kineticenergy costform aking thetwo-particlewave

function vanish when the two particles are atthe sam e

site.Thatenergy scaleslike the bandwidth � (EF )
�1

so

thattheStonercriterion 1� U � (EF )= 0 cannotbeful-

�lled. Q uantum M onte Carlo calculations con�rm the

quantitativenatureofK anam ori’sT� m atrix result[14].

Ifthere is Stoner-type ferrom agnetism in weak to in-

term ediatecoupling,itisthusclearthat,asin them od-

erate to strong-coupling case,one needs at least a sin-

gulardensity ofstatesto overcom eK anam oriscreening.

An exam ple ofa m odelwith singular density ofstates

at the Ferm ienergy as wellas band asym m etry is the

two-dim ensional(2D) Hubbard m odelwith both near-

estneighbor,t,and next-nearest-neighbor,t0,hoppings.

W hen the Ferm ienergy isclose to the Van Hove singu-

larity the corresponding �lling is usually referred to as

a \Van Hove �lling". At that �lling,the Ferm isurface

passes through the saddle points of the single-particle

dispersion. There are,however,otherphasescom peting

with ferrom agnetism .Atweak to m oderatevaluesofthe

on-site Coulom b repulsion U;forsm allt0=tand close to

half-�lling,the 2D t� t0 Hubbard m odelshowsan anti-

ferrom agneticinstability.Thatinstability dueto nesting

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0306296v2
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ishoweverdestroyed [15]fora su�ciently largeratio t 0=t

at weak interactions in two and three dim ensions,thus

leaving room forotherinstabilities,including d-wavesu-

perconductivity and m etallicferrom agnetism .

The questions which we address in this paper are

thus the following. Can the asym m etry of the band

and the large density of states near the Ferm ienergy

overcom etheK anam oriargum entand lead to ferrom ag-

netism in the 2D Hubbard m odel? W hat are the com -

peting phases? M ost results on this problem (particu-

larly fora squarelattice)fallinto threedi�erentclasses.

(a)M om entum -cuto�renorm alization group (RG )m eth-

ods[16,17],and Q uantum M onteCarlo calculations[18]

suggest that there is no evidence for ferrom agnetism .

But the problem , in particular with num erical m eth-

ods, is that only very sm allsystem sizes can be used

in a regim e where the size dependence isim portant. In

addition,m om entum -cuto� RG doesnotallow the con-

tribution of ferrom agnetic uctuations [19]. So these

results should not be considered conclusive. (b) The

second class ofresults is based on W egner’s ow equa-

tions. They show [20]a tendency towards weak ferro-

m agnetism with s�-wave character (the order param e-

ter changes sign close to the Ferm ienergy). According

to the ow equations calculations this phase com petes

with other instabilities in the particle-hole channel,in

particular with the Pom eranchuk instability. The dif-

�culty of those weak-coupling calculations is that the

s�-m agnetic phase occursatstrongercoupling than the

regim e ofvalidity ofthe second order analysis in U of

the ow equations. (c) The third class suggests clear

evidence for ferrom agnetic ground states. These works

include a projector Q uantum M onte Carlo calculation

with 20 � 20 sites and the T-m atrix technique [21], a

generalized random phase approxim ation (RPA)includ-

ing particle-particle scattering [22]and exact diagonal-

izations [23]. Sim ilar tendencies have been found by

the authorsofRefs.[24,25]within the renorm alization

group and parquetapproachesfortheso-called two-patch

m odel. Honerkam p and Salm hofer recently studied [19]

thestability ofthisferrom agneticregion at�nitetem per-

aturesby m eansofa Tem perature Cuto� Renorm aliza-

tion G roup (TCRG ) technique analogous to that used

earlier for one-dim ensionalsystem s [26]. For U = 3,

they havefound thattheferrom agneticinstability isthe

leading one for jt0j> 0:33jtjat Van Hove �llings with

thecriticaltem peraturestrongly dependenton thevalue

oft0. W hen the electron concentration deviatesslightly

away from the Van Hove �lling,the tendency towards

ferrom agnetism is cut o� at low tem peratures and a

tripletp-wavesuperconductingphasedom inates.TheU -

dependence ofthese ferrom agnetic and superconducting

phasesin the ground state hasbeen studied in Ref.[27]

by m eansofthe sam eTCRG atweak coupling.

In the present paper we study ferrom agnetism and

com peting phasesin thet� t0Hubbard m odelatweak to

interm ediate coupling by m eansofthe two-particle self-

consistent (TPSC) approach [28]. Antiferrom agnetism

and dx2�y 2-wave superconductivity are the com peting

instabilities. The TPSC approach is non-perturbative

and applies up to interm ediate coupling. It enforces

the Pauliprinciple,conservation laws and includes the

K anam oriscreening e�ect. Com parisonswith Q uantum

M onte Carlo calculationshave shown thatTPSC is the

analyticalapproach thatgivesthe m ostaccurateresults

for the spin structure factor [29], the spin susceptibil-

ity [28]and thedx2�y 2-wavesusceptibility [30]in two di-

m ensions.Throughoutthepaperweconsiderthe2D t� t0

Hubbard m odelatVan Hove �llingsfrom weak to m od-

erate couplings. W e determ ine the regionsofthe T � t0

plane where the uniform param agnetic phase becom es

unstable to various types ofuctuations. W e also esti-

m ate the electronic self-energy e�ects forlarge t0 where

ferrom agnetic e�ects are present. The next section re-

callsthe m ethodology. W e then presentthe resultsand

conclude.

II. T W O -PA R T IC LE SELF-C O N SIST EN T

A P P R O A C H

W e consider the t� t0 Hubbard m odelon a square

lattice with nearest (t) and next-nearest (t0) neighbor

hoppings

H = � t
X

hiji�

(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)� t
0
X

hhijii�

(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#; (1)

wherec
y

i�
(ci�)isthe creation (annihilation)operatorfor

theelectronswith spin projection � 2 f";#g,U isthelo-

calCoulom b repulsion fortwo electronsofoppositespins

on thesam esite,and ni� = c
y

i�ci� istheoccupation num -

ber.The baresingle particle dispersion hasthe form ,in

unitswherelattice spacing isunity,

"k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky: (2)

Thisspectrum leadstoaVan Hovesingularityin theden-

sity ofstatescom ing from saddlepointsofthedispersion

relation thatarelocated atk = (0;� �)and (� �;0):The

corresponding energy is"V H = 4t0. In thispaperwe al-

waysconsiderthe case where the non-interacting chem -

icalpotentialis 4t0, so that the non-interacting Ferm i

surfacecrossesthesaddlepointsand thenon-interacting

density ofstates diverges logarithm ically at the Ferm i

energy.The �lling corresponding to thischoiceofchem -

icalpotentialis a \Van Hove �lling". For t0 = 0 and

half-�lling the Ferm isurface isperfectly nested,nam ely

"k+ Q = � "k,with Q = (�;�),which leads to an anti-

ferrom agneticinstability forU > 0.The perfectnesting

is rem oved for t0=t6= 0. W e work in units where Bolz-

m ann’sconstantkB and nearest-neighborhopping tare

allunity.
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The TPSC approach [28]can be sum m arized as fol-

lows [31]. W e use the functionalm ethod ofSchwinger-

M artin-K adano�-Baym with source�eld � to �rstgener-

ate exact equations for the self-energy � and response

(four-point) functions for spin and charge excitations

(spin-spin and density-density correlation functions). In

such aschem e,spin and chargedynam icalsusceptibilities

can be obtained from the functionalderivatives ofthe

source dependentpropagatorG with respectto �. O ur

non-perturbativeapproach then consistsin two steps.

Atthe �rstlevelofapproxim ation,we use the follow-

ing two-particle self-consistentschem e to determ ine the

two-particle quantities: W e apply a Hartree-Fock type

factorization ofthefour-pointresponsefunction thatde-

�nesthe product�G butwe also im pose the im portant

additionalconstraintthatthefactorization isexactwhen

allspace-tim ecoordinatesofthefour-pointfunction coin-

cide. From the corresponding self-energy,we obtain the

localm om entum -and frequency-independentirreducible

particle-holevertex appropriateforthe spin response

Usp =
��"

�G#
�
��"

�G"
= U

hn"n#i

hn"ihn#i
: (3)

Therenorm alization ofthisvertex m ainly com es[14,28]

from K anam ori screening [3]. The double occupancy

hn"n#i entering this equation is then obtained self-

consistently using the uctuation-dissipation theorem

and thePauliprinciple.M orespeci�cally,thePauliprin-

ciple,hn2�i= hn�i,im pliesthat

h(n" � n#)
2
i= hn"i+ hn#i� 2hn"n#i;

while the uctuation-dissipation theorem leads to an

equality between the equal-tim e equal-position correla-

tion h(n" � n#)
2i and the corresponding susceptibility,

nam ely

h(n" � n#)
2i=

T

N

X

q

�
(1)

sp (q)= n � 2hn"n#i; (4)

where,usingtheshort-hand q� (q;2i�m T),thesum m a-

tion isoverallwave vectorsand allM atsubara frequen-

cieswith T thetem perature,n theelectron �lling,and N

the num beroflatticesites.Thelatterequation isa self-

consistentequation forthe doubleoccupancy,orequiva-

lently forUsp in Eq.(3),because the spin-susceptibility

entering the aboveequation is

�
(1)

sp (q)=
�0(q)

1� 1

2
Usp�0(q)

; (5)

where�0(q)istheparticle-holeirreduciblesusceptibility

including the contribution from both spin com ponents

�0(q)=
2

N

X

k

f("k)� f("k+ q)

2i�m T � "k + "k+ q
; (6)

with f(")the Ferm i-Diracdistribution function.Eq.(4)

isalso known asthe local-m om entsum rule.The G reen

functionsatthis�rstlevelofapproxim ation,G (1),con-

tain aself-energy�(1) thatdependson double-occupancy

but since this self-energy is m om entum and frequency

independent,itcan be absorbed in the de�nition ofthe

chem icalpotential. In the above then,G (1) is the bare

propagatorand �0 isthebareparticle-holesusceptibility

both evaluated with thenon-interacting chem icalpoten-

tial�0 corresponding to the desired �lling. The irre-

ducible chargevertex Uch =
�� "

�G #

+
�� "

�G "

strictly speaking

isnotm om entum and frequency-independent.Neverthe-

less,assum ing forsim plicity thatit is,it can be sim ply

found by using the uctuation-dissipation theorem for

chargeuctuationsand thePauliprinciple,

T

N

X

q

�
(1)

ch
(q)= n + 2hn"n#i� n

2
;

with

�
(1)

ch
(q)=

�0(q)

1+ 1

2
Uch�0(q)

: (7)

The spin and charge susceptibilities obtained from

Eqs.(5)and (7)satisfy conservation laws[28,29]. This

approach,thatsatis�esthe Pauliprinciple by construc-

tion,alsosatis�estheM erm in-W agnertheorem :Thereis

no�nite-tem peraturephasetransition breakinga contin-

uoussym m etry.Neverthelessthereisacrossovertem per-

aturebelow which them agneticcorrelation length grows

exponentially [28]untilit reaches in�nity at zero tem -

perature. Detailed com parisons ofthe charge and spin

structure factors, spin susceptibility and double occu-

pancy obtained with the TPSC schem e are in quantita-

tive agreem entwith Q uantum M onte Carlo sim ulations

forboth the nearest-neighbor[28,29]and next-nearest-

neighbor[32]Hubbard m odelin two dim ensions.

In loop expansions,response functions are com puted

atthe one-loop leveland self-energy e�ectsappearonly

at the two loop level. Sim ilarly,in our case the second

step of the approach gives a better approxim ation for

the self-energy. W e startfrom exactexpressionsforthe

self-energy with the fully reducible vertex expanded in

eitherthelongitudinalortransversechannels.Theseex-

actexpressionsare easy to obtain within the functional

derivativeform alism .W e insertin those expressionsthe

TPSC resultsobtained atthe �rststep,nam ely U sp and

Uch,�
(1)
sp (q);�

(1)

ch
(q)and G (1)(k+ q)so thatG reen func-

tions,susceptibilitiesand irreducibleverticesenteringthe

self-energy expression areallatthesam elevelofapprox-

im ation. Then considering both longitudinaland trans-

verse channels,and im posing crossing sym m etry ofthe

fully reducible vertex in the two particle-hole channels,

the �nalself-energy form ula reads[31,33]

�(2)

� (k) = U n�� +
U

8

T

N

X

q

h

3Usp�
(1)

sp (q)

+ Uch�
(1)

ch
(q)

i

G
(1)

� (k+ q): (8)
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This self-energy (8) satis�es [28, 31, 33] the consis-

tency condition between single- and two-particle prop-

erties, Tr(�(2)G (1)) = 2U hn"n#i. Internalconsistency

of the approach m ay be checked by verifying by how

m uch Tr(�(2)G (2)) di�ers from 2U hn "n#i. The results

forsingle-particlepropertiesgiven by theself-energy for-

m ula (8)are in quantitative agreem ent[28,33,34]with

num ericalsim ulationsatweaktom oderatecouplings.At

tem peraturesm uch lowerthan thecrossovertem perature

wherethe correlation length increasesexponentially,the

consistency condition signals that the m ethod becom es

lessaccurate,although itdoesextrapolatein m ostcases

to a physically reasonablezerotem peraturelim it[28].In

the presentpaper,we willnotpresentresultsbelow the

crossover tem perature so we are always within the do-

m ain ofvalidity.Itshould be noted thatthe self-energy

Eq.(8)takesinto accounttheuctuationsthataredom -

inantalready atthe Hartree-Fock level,nam ely the an-

tiferrom agneticones.

The above form alism can be extended [30] to com -

pute pairing correlations. Physically, the dx2�y 2-wave

susceptibility shows up after antiferrom agnetic uctua-

tions have built up since it is the latter that give som e

non-trivialm om entum dependence to the vertices. M o-

m entum dependence ofthe verticesisabsentin thebare

Ham iltonian and also at the �rst levelofTPSC.It ap-

pearsfrom them om entum dependenceoftheself-energy

atthesecond levelofapproxim ation.In otherwords,our

form alism physically reects old ideas about pairing by

antiferrom agneticspin waves[35].W hatitcontainsthat

is absent in other form alism s is the possibility ofsup-

pression ofsuperconductivity by pseudogap e�ects also

induced by antiferrom agneticuctuations[30].

The m athem atical procedure to obtain the dx2�y 2-

wave pairing susceptibility is as follows. Basically,the

above steps are repeated in the presence of an in-

�nitesim alexternalpairing �eld that is eventually set

to zero at the end of the calculation. This allows

us to obtain the particle-particle irreducible vertex in

Nam bu space from the functionalderivative ofthe o�-

diagonal �(2) with respect to the o�-diagonal G reen

function. The d-wave susceptibility is de�ned by � d =
R�
0
d�



T��(�)�

y
�
with the dx2�y 2-wave order param -

eter � y =
P

i

P


g()c

y

i"
c
y

i+ #
;the sum over  being

over nearest-neighbors, with g() = � 1=2 depending

on whether  is a neighbor on the bx or on the by axis.

� � 1=T, T� is the tim e-ordering operator, and � is

im aginarytim e.The�nalexpression forthedx2�y 2-wave

susceptibility is

�d (q = 0;iqm = 0)=
T

N

X

k

�

g
2

d(k)G
(2)

"
(� k)G

(2)

#
(k)

�

�
U

4

�
T

N

� 2 X

k;k0

gd(k)G
(2)

"
(� k)G

(2)

#
(k)

�

 

3

1�
U sp

2
�0 (k

0� k)
+

1

1+ U ch

2
�0 (k

0� k)

!

G
(1)

"
(� k

0)G
(1)

#
(k0)gd(k

0); (9)

with gd(k)= (coskx � cosky)the form factorappropri-

ateford-wavesym m etry.Theaboveexpression contains

only the�rsttwo-term softhein�nite seriescorrespond-

ing to the Bethe-Salpeter equation. It should be noted

thattheappearanceofG (2) on theright-hand sideofthe

equation forthe susceptibility Eq.(9)allowspseudogap

e�ectsto suppresssuperconductivity [30]. Thise�ectis

absentin conventionaltreatm entsofpairing induced by

antiferrom agnons.

Since the crossoverto the ferrom agnetic ground state

found in our work appears at very low tem peratures

(T � 1=200),a largelattice isrequired in orderto avoid

�nite-sizee�ectsatthosetem peratures.In thecaseoffer-

rom agnetism ,sensitivity ofthe resultsto the lattice size

atlow T can beavoided by m akingsurethatthelatticeis

largeenough atany given tem peratureto reproducethe

weaklnT behaviorofthebareparticle-holesusceptibility

�0 (q =0;iqm = 0).Thatsingularity reectsthesingular

density ofstatesattheVan Hove�lling.W efound thata

N = 2048� 2048 lattice su�cesto com pute � 0 entering

the TPSC phase diagram . The sum over q in Eq.(4)

can beperform ed on a coarserm esh withoutlossofpre-

cision. To speed up the calculations and to overcom e

increasing m em ory requirem ents,especially atlow tem -

peratures,weusetherenorm alization group acceleration

schem e[36].Interpolation isused to obtain quantitiesat

tem peratures that fallbetween those directly obtained

with the renorm alization group acceleration schem e.

III. W EA K FER R O M A G N ET ISM A N D O T H ER

IN STA B ILIT IES

W ithoutlossofgenerality,wecantaket> 0and t0� 0.

In thatcase,theVan Hove�lling isalwaysatn � 1.The

Van Hove �llings n � 1 occur only when tand t0 have

the sam e sign,butthiscase can be m apped back to the

situation n � 1 using the particle-hole transform ation

c
y

i� ! (� 1)
i
di� and ci� ! (� 1)

i
d
y

i� where the phase

factor takes the value + 1 on one ofthe two sublattices

ofthe bipartite lattice and � 1 on the other sublattice.

Thesign oftand t0 can bechanged sim ultaneously with
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the particle-hole transform ation de�ned by c
y

i� ! di�

and ci� ! d
y

i�.W henevera particle-holetransform ation

isperform ed,the occupation num berchangesfrom n to

2� n. The Van Hove �lling vanishes atjt0j= 0:5jtjso

we restrictourselvesto jt0j< 0:5jtj.Forlargerjt0jthere

isa changein Ferm isurfacetopology.

W e begin with the Random Phase Approxim ation

(RPA)phase diagram in the T � t0 plane,then m ove to

the TPSC crossoverdiagram and conclude with a short

section on e�ects that can be detrim entalto ferrom ag-

netism .

A . R PA phase diagram

W ithin RPA orm ean-�eld,thetransition tem perature

Tc m ay be found from

2� U �0(q;0)= 0; (10)

where �0(q;0) is the zero-frequency lim it of the non-

interacting particle-hole susceptibility given by Eq.(6).

In the case of ferrom agnetism q = (0;0), while q =

Q � (�;�) in the case ofcom m ensurate antiferrom ag-

netism . The tem perature at which the uniform para-

m agnetic phase becom esunstable to uctuationsatthe

antiferrom agneticoratthe ferrom agneticwavevectoris

plotted in Fig.1. O ne should keep in m ind that,in all

cases,wearespeaking ofspin-density waves,nam ely the

localm om entisin generalsm allerthan thefullm om ent.

Furtherm ore,for jt0jdi�erent from zero,the realwave

vector where the instability occurs is incom m ensurate.

Thequestion ofincom m ensurabilityisconsideredin m ore

details in the TPSC section. Note that in contrast to

the case U = 3,the ferrom agnetic criticaltem perature

for U = 6 does not increase with t0,it even decreases

slightly. W e do not explore the stability ofthe various

phases that could occur in m ean-�eld theory below the

indicated transition lines.

In both RPA and TPSC,the wave vector where the

instability �rst develops is related to the q-dependence

of�0. In TPSC,it is not only the m axim um value of

�0 (q;0)thatdeterm inesthe crossovertem perature,but

thewholeq-dependenceof�0 thatcom esin thesum rule

Eq.(4)forUsp.From theplotof�0 asafunction ofwave

vectoratT = 0:01 in Fig.2,one can see thatatt0 = 0

theantiferrom agneticwave-vectorQ leadsto thelargest

value of�0. W ith increasing jt0jthe m axim um of�0 is

atan incom m ensuratewavevectorQ � = (� � �;�)close

to (�;�),while forlargejt0j> 0:32 the m axim um m oves

clearly to (0;0). Forinterm ediate negative valuesofthe

next-nearest-neighborhopping jt0j� 0:3 the m agnitudes

ofthesusceptibility at(0;0)and at(�;�)arecom parable

so the change in the relative m agnitude asa function of

tem peratureisim portant.

The m ain de�ciencies ofRPA are (a) �nite tem per-

ature phase transitions in two dim ensions that contra-

dicttheM erm in-W agnertheorem ,(b)an overestim ation
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FIG .1:TheRPA criticaltem peratureTc asa function ofthe

Van Hove�llingsindicated on theupperhorizontalscale and

the corresponding value ofnext-nearest-neighbor hopping t
0

on the lower horizontalscale. The criticaltem perature Tc is

determ ined from Eq.(10).AFM standsforthe region where

the uniform param agnetic phase becom esunstable to uctu-

ations at (�;�)while FM is the region where the instability

isat(0;0).Verticallinesdenotetheboundary between AFM

and ferrom agnetic phases.

ofthe e�ect ofU on Tc because ofthe neglect ofthe

renorm alization ofU broughtaboutby quantum uctua-

tions(K anam oriscreening).O necan seefrom Fig.1that

the RPA criticaltem perature is quite a bit larger than

thecrossoverlinespredicted by theTCRG (seeFig.1 of

Ref.[19]).The TPSC rem ediesthese de�ciencies.

B . T P SC crossover diagram

W e begin by considering the e�ective interaction U sp

that plays a crucial role in TPSC. In Fig. 3 we plot

Usp as a function oft0 as obtained from Eqs.(3),(4)

and (5). O ne can see thatK anam oriscreening strongly

renorm alizesthee�ectiveinteractions.Thisweakly tem -

peraturedependentrenorm alization e�ectisstrongerfor

large jt0jin com parison with sm alljt0j. To explain this

behaviorwe considerthe sum rule thatdeterm inesUsp,

Eq. (4). The m ain contribution to the sum on the

left-hand side of this equation com es from the sm all

denom inator caused, for large jt0j by �0(0;0), and for

sm alljt0jby �0(Q ;0). Asthe coe�cientbefore the log-

arithm scales as [
p
1� 4(t0=t)2]�1 for �0(0;0), and as

ln

h

(1+
p
1� 4(t0=t)2)=(2t0=t)

i

for�0(Q ;0),itturnsout

that �0(0;0) increases rapidly for jt0j near 0:5. This

m eansthatUsp hasto decreaseatlargejt
0jto satisfy the

sum rule(4)where,in addition,thequantity n� 2hn"n#i

on theright-hand sideisa decreasing function ofdensity

(and hence ofjt0j).
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FIG .2:Thenon-interacting particle-hole susceptibility �0 at

zero frequency asa function ofwave vectorq along a path in

theBrillouin zoneisdrawn forvariousvaluesofnext-nearest-

neighbor hopping t
0
at T = 0:01:The �lling is obtained by

placing thechem icalpotentialattheenergy ofthe Van Hove

singularity forthe given t
0.
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FIG .3: Irreducible spin vertex Usp as a function of next-

nearest-neighborhopping t
0
(orcorresponding Van Hove �ll-

ingson the upperhorizontalscale)atT = 0:125. Horizontal

linesatU = 3; 6 denote the bare Hubbard repulsion U .

To �nd the crossover lines, we consider the zero-

frequency lim itofthespin susceptibility given by Eq.(5)

and the dx2�y 2-wave pairing susceptibility given by

Eq.(9) above. The crossover tem perature TX for the

m agneticinstabilitiesischosen asthetem peraturewhere

theenhancem entfactor�sp(q;0)=�0(q;0)isequalto500.

W ehavechecked thatthiscorrespondstoam agneticcor-

relation length thatuctuatesaround 25 latticespacings

for jt0jbetween jt0j= 0 and jt0j= 0:3. The crossover

tem peratureTX isnotvery sensitiveto thechoiceofcri-

terion because near and below the crossoverregion the

enhancem entfactorgrowsvery rapidly (exponentially).

For pairing,we proceed as follows. Eq.(9) contains

only the �rst two term s of the in�nite Bethe-Salpeter

series. The �rst term (direct term ) describes the prop-

agation of dressed electrons that do not interact with

each otherwhile the second term containsonespin uc-

tuation (and charge uctuation) exchange. This com es

about in our form alism because �(2) is a functionalof

G (1).W ewould haveobtained an in�nitenum berofspin

and charge uctuation exchanges, in the usualBethe-

Salpeterway,ifwecould havewritten �(2) asafunctional

ofG (2).Thisisnotpossiblewithin TPSC.W ehaveonly

the �rsttwo term softhe fullseries.The superconduct-

ing transition tem perature in two dim ensions is ofthe

K osterlitz-Thoulesstype and isexpected to occursom e-

whatbelow thetem peraturedeterm ined from theBethe-

Salpeterequation (Thoulesscriterion).W ethususe,asa

rough estim ateforthetransition tem peratureford-wave

superconductivity,the tem perature where the contribu-

tion ofthevertex part(exchangeofonespin and charge

uctuation)becom esequaltothatofthedirectpart(�rst

term )ofthe d-wave pairing susceptibility [30]. In other

words,welook forthe equality ofthe sign and the m ag-

nitudeofthetwoterm sappearingin Eq.(9).Thischoice

ism otivated by thestatem entthat1+ x+ :::resum m ed

to 1=(1� x)divergeswhen x = 1.

TheTPSC phasediagram showsthreedistinctregions

illustrated for U = 3 and for U = 6 in Fig.4: (a) for

t0 = 0, the leading instability is at the antiferrom ag-

netic wave vector and for sm allnon-vanishing jt0jit is

at an incom m ensurate wave vector close to (�;�). W e

willloosely referto thatregion astheregion whereanti-

ferrom agnetism dom inates. (b) For interm ediate values

ofthenext-nearest-neighborhopping,dx2�y 2-wavesuper-

conductivity dom inates.(c)Atlargenegativejt0j> 0:33

a crossover to a m agnetic instability at the ferrom ag-

netic wavevectoroccurs.Letusconsiderthese di�erent

regionsin turn.

Near t0 = 0,TX is relatively high and the suscepti-

bility neartheantiferrom agneticwavevectorgrowsm ost

rapidly.W hen weincreasejt0j,thecrossovertem perature

decreasesbecauseofreduced nestingoftheFerm isurface.

In TPSC thewavevectoroftheinstability isincom m en-

surate for any �nite value ofthe next-nearest-neighbor

hopping jt0jas can be concluded from the structure of

Eq.(5)and from thefactthatthenon-interactingsuscep-

tibility with m om entaQ � = (�� �;�)isthelargestwhen
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FIG . 4: The TPSC phase diagram as a function of next-

nearest-neighborhopping t0 (lowerhorizontalaxis).The cor-

responding Van Hove �lling is indicated on the upper hori-

zontalaxis.Crossoverlinesform agneticinstabilitiesnearthe

antiferrom agnetic and ferrom agnetic wave vectors are repre-

sented by �lled sym bols while open sym bols indicate insta-

bility towards dx2� y2-wave superconducting. The solid and

dashed linesbelow the em pty sym bolsshow,respectively for

U = 3 and U = 6, where the antiferrom agnetic crossover

tem perature would have been in the absence of the super-

conducting instability. The largest system size used for this

calculation is2048� 2048.

t06= 0.The incom m ensurate wavevectorsareplotted in

Fig.5 asa function oft0.O necan seethatthedegreeof

incom m ensurability is strongly tem perature-dependent,

and thatitincreaseswith increasing tem perature.

In the second region of the TPSC phase diagram

dx2�y 2-wavesuperconductivity isthe leading instability.

In thisregim ethetransition tem peratureto dx2�y 2-wave

superconductivity appearshigher than the tem perature

at which the antiferrom agnetic correlation length be-

com es larger than about 25. The latter crossoverlines

are denoted by the solid (U = 3) and by the dashed

lines (U = 6) in Fig.4. Note that dx2�y 2-wave super-

conductivity ishereinduced by incom m ensurateantifer-

rom agneticuctuations.W hile high-tem peraturesuper-

conductors are not generally close to Van-Hove singu-

larities,incom m ensurate dynam ic spin uctuations are

concom itantwith dx2�y 2 superconductivityin thesecom -

pounds[37].

Finally,thethird regim eoccursatjt0j> 0:33wherethe

ferrom agneticsusceptibility�sp(0;0)istheleadingoneat

low tem peratures.Ferrom agnetism occursbecauseofthe

diverging density ofstatesatthe Van Hovesingularity.

NotethatforU in�nitesim ally sm allthephasebound-

arieshappen closeto zero tem perature.Disregardingsu-

perconductivity for the m om ent,let us consider where

thephaseboundarybetween antiferrom agnetism and fer-

rom agnetism would be at sm allU . In that case, the

asym ptoticbehavioroftheLindhard function nearq = 0

and q = Q is,respectively,[21]

�0(0;0) � ln(1=m ax(�;T))=
p
1� R2

�0(Q ;0) � ln(1=m ax(�;T))ln

h

(1+
p
1� R2)=R

i

;

with R � 2t0=t so that, looking at the equality of

the coe�cients of the logarithm s, one �nds that the

change from antiferrom agnetic to ferrom agnetic behav-

ior occurs at jt0j= 0:27 instead ofjt0j= 0:33 as found

above [24, 38]. To understand the di�erence between

these two results,we need to look at subdom inant cor-

rections. For exam ple, a num erical �t reveals that

�0(Q ;0)’ 0:52+ 0:24log10(1=T). This m eans that for

theleading term with a logarithm icstructureto be,say,

aboutten tim es largerthan the subdom inantterm ,the

tem peratureshould beaslow as10�20 .Thecorrespond-

ing U (orUsp)thatsatis�es1 = U (orU sp)�0(Q ;0)=2 at

this tem perature is very sm all,nam ely 0:4t. Therefore,

unless U is very sm all,the next leading term plays an

im portantrole and a straightforward application ofthe

asym ptotic form (taking only the leading term ) is not

justi�ed. For U = 6 and U = 3,for exam ple,TPSC

shows that near the antiferrom agnetic to ferrom agnetic

boundary,thecrossovertem peratureisoforder10�2 and

10�3 respectively.Forthistem perature,the sub-leading

term 0:52 iscom parableto thelogarithm iccontribution.

The TPSC phase diagram isin qualitative agreem ent

with theTCRG phasediagram [19].In addition,thecrit-

icalvalues t0c for the stability ofsuperconductivity and

ferrom agnetism arethesam ein both approaches.Butin

contrast with the TCRG ,ferrom agnetism in TPSC oc-

curs at very low tem peratures,and increasing jt0jdoes

not lead to a dram atic increase in crossover tem pera-

ture. O ne can see from Fig.4 thatthe criticalvaluesof

t0 forthe stability offerrom agnetism are unchanged for

di�erent U ,whereas the criticaljt0cjfor the stability of

dx2�y 2-wavesuperconductivity decreaseswith increasing

coupling strength U .

Thefactthatthecrossovertem peraturetowardsferro-

m agnetism dependseven m oreweaklyon t0in TPSC than

in RPA can be explained by the following sim ple argu-

m ent. Taking into accountK anam ori’sim provem ent[3]

ofthe naive Stonercriterion forferrom agnetism ,we ex-

pectthatthe crossovertem perature TX can be roughly

approxim ated by

TX � T0 exp

�

�
1

�(EF )Ue�

�

; (11)

where T0 is a constant,� (EF ) = �0 (0;0)=2 and Ue�

isthe renorm alized e�ective interaction (U sp in the case

ofTPSC).W e have already explained in the contextof

Fig.3 thattheincreasewith jt0joftheweightofthelog-

arithm icsingularity in thedensity ofstatesattheFerm i

levelleadsto a decreaseofUsp,so thecrossovertem per-

atureisalm ostconstantin TPSC.

A distinctive feature ofthe TPSC phase diagram is

thatthecrossoverto ferrom agnetism generally occursat
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the m axim um ofthe non-interacting susceptibility islocated

asa function ofnext-nearest-neighborhoppingt0atVan Hove

�llings. D i�erentlines correspond to di�erenttem peratures.

G iven t
0
and a crossovertem perature in the TPSC phase di-

agram ,one can use the present�gure to �nd outthe incom -

m ensurate wave-vectoratwhich the instability �rstoccurs.

m uch lower tem perature than the crossover to antifer-

rom agnetism . This partially com es from the peculiar-

ity ofthe tem perature dependence ofthe zero-frequency

lim it of the non-interacting particle-hole susceptibility.

To dem onstrate this, let us use, as an estim ate for

the crossovertem peraturesin TPSC,the RPA criterion

Eq.(10)with U replaced by Usp and letuslookforvalues

ofthetem peraturewhen theleft-hand sideofthatequa-

tion becom essm all(itwillvanish only atzero tem pera-

ture).Atsm alljt0jtheleading non-interacting staggered

susceptibility �0(Q ;0)behaveslike(lnT)
2 with tem per-

ature,while for jt0j> 0:33 the leading non-interacting

uniform susceptibility �0(0;0) scales as jlnTj. W e �nd

thatthese susceptibilitieshave com parablesize fortem -

peratures T & 1,while the divergencesof�0(Q ;0) and

�0(0;0)begin respectively atT < 1 and T � 1.There-

fore, since the Stoner criterion Eq.(10) is satis�ed in

RPA with bare U = 3;6 at tem peratures T & 1,RPA

shows the sam e tem perature scale for ferrom agnetism

and antiferrom agnetism .Butin TPSC thestrong renor-

m alization ofthe interaction strength Usp < U m eans

that the crossover occurs for larger values of �0(Q ;0)

and �0(0;0),in a regim ewherethey already havedi�er-

entscalessince�0(Q ;0)forsm alljt
0jstartsto grow log-

arithm ically at m uch higher tem perature than �0(0;0)

forlarge jt0j. Thus,the crossoverto antiferrom agnetism

in TPSC occurs at m uch higher tem peratures than the

crossoverto ferrom agnetism .

Another interesting feature of the TPSC phase dia-

gram atU = 3isthatthecrossovertem peratureforanti-

ferrom agnetism isofthesam eorderofm agnitudeasthat

oftheTCRG resultofRef.[19],whereasthecrossoverto

ferrom agnetism isatm uch lowertem perature than that

observed in the TCRG calculations.The naiveexplana-

tion is as follows. Let us assum e that the approxim ate

m ean-�eld like expression Eq.(11) for TX has m eaning

both within TPSC and within TCRG exceptthatUeff

hasa di�erentvaluein both approaches.Sim plealgebra

then showsthatthe relation between the crossovertem -

peraturesforTPSC and TCRG in theferrom agnetically

uctuating regim eis

T T C R G
FM

T T PSC
FM

=

�
T0

T T PSC
FM

� 1�1=a

;

with a = U T C R G

e�
=Usp characterizing the di�erentrenor-

m alizations of U in both approaches. W hen a = 1,

both crossover tem peratures are equal. For a > 1 the

TCRG value for TX is larger than for TPSC while the

reverse is true when a < 1. Using the num ericalre-

sult[39]fortheTCRG e�ectiveinteraction atU = 3 and

jt0j� 0:45 we have a = 1:4 � 1:8. Then,replacing T0

by the bandwidth 8t and taking T T PSC
FM

= 3:4 � 10�3

corresponding to jt0j � 0:42 we obtain the estim ate

T T C R G
FM

=T T PSC
FM

� 10� 30.Thisagreeswith thecrossover

tem peraturesextracted from the TPSC (Fig.4)and the

TCRG phase diagram s(Fig.1 ofRef.[19]).Sim ilarly in

theantiferrom agneticallyuctuatingregim enearjt0j= 0,

weusethe im proved m ean-�eld estim ate forTX

TX � T0 exp

�

�
p
8t=Ue�

�

;

to extract the following relation between the crossover

tem peratures

T T C R G
A FM

T T PSC
A FM

=

�
T0

T T PSC
A FM

� 1�1=
p
a

:

Using the value ofUsp from the TPSC and the TCRG

e�ective interaction [39]atU = 3 and jt0j� 0:1 wehave

a = 1:0� 1:4.Thisleadsto TT C R G
A FM

=T T PSC
A FM

� 1� 2:5 for

T T PSC
A FM

� 4� 10�2 atjt0j� 0:1,which isin good agree-

m entwith the data extracted from the phasediagram s.

Asm entioned atthe beginning ofthissubsection,the

crossovertem peraturesTX forthe m agneticinstabilities

in TPSC have been chosen such that the enhancem ent

factor is equalto 500. The enhancem ent factor scales

likethesquareofthecorrelationlength �2.Forsuch large

�2 the valueofTX isratherinsensitiveto thechoice500

sincethecorrelation length growsexponentially.O urcri-

terion forTX leadsto a good estim ate ofthe realphase

transition tem perature with � = 1 when a very sm all

coupling term is added in the third spatial direction.

The dependence ofTc on coupling in the third dim en-

sion has been studied,within TPSC,in Ref.[40]. The

latterreferencealso containsexpressionsfortherelation

between the enhancem ent factor and �2. O n the other

hand,TX dependsm orestrongly on theprecisecriterion

ifwechooseam oderatevalueoftheenhancem entfactor.

In particular,theTPSC valueofTX in theantiferrom ag-

netic uctuation region increasesby a factortwo to �ve
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ifwe choose 10 forthe enhancem entfactor,close to the

value[41]chosen in Ref.[19].In thiscase,TX agreeses-

sentially perfectly with thevalue obtained in theTCRG

phasediagram .

Note howeverthatourestim ateforthe superconduct-

ing transition tem peratureissm allerthan thatobtained

with the TCRG ofRef.[19].Becausein TPSC the pair-

ing uctuations do not feed back in the antiferrom ag-

neticuctuations,thisresultsuggeststhatthefeedback,

usually included in TCRG ,enhances superconductivity

in this region of the phase diagram . Such a positive

feedback e�ectwasalso found in the RG calculationsof

Refs.[17,42]. O n the other hand,the RG approach of

Ref.[24]suggests instead that antiferrom agnetism and

superconductivity oppose each other. Som e particle-

particle diagram s were however neglected in the latter

approach.In TPSC,antiferrom agneticuctuationshelp

dx2�y 2-wave superconductivity as long as they are not

strong enough to createa pseudogap,in which casethey

aredetrim entalto superconductivity [30].

The above-m entioned renorm alization group calcula-

tions were done in the one-loop approxim ation with-

out self-energy e�ects. By contrast,in the RG work of

Ref.[43],self-energy e�ectsshowingup attwoloopswere

included in the calculation forthe t0 = 0 m odel. There,

it was found that dressing the ow equations for AFM

and superconducting response functions with the one-

particle wave vectordependentweightfactorsZ results

in a reduction ofboth AFM and superconducting cor-

relations,thelattersuppression being m orepronounced.

W ithin TPSC,them om entum -and frequency-dependent

self-energy e�ectsthatappearin G (2) in thepairing sus-

ceptibility Eq.(9) do tend to decrease the tendency to

pairing when AFM uctuations becom e very strong at

and near half-�lling [30],in qualitative agreem ent with

the RG result[43]. In particular,in the presence ofan

AFM -induced pseudogap,the tendency to superconduc-

tivity is decreased com pared to what it would be ifwe

replaced G (2) byG (1) everywhere.(Such areplacem entis

notallowed within ourform alism ).Becauseoftheexcel-

lentagreem entbetween TPSC atthe�rstlevelofapprox-

im ation and Q uantum M onteCarlo calculations[28,29],

m om entum and frequency dependent self-energy e�ects

arenotexpected to be very im portantforAFM uctua-

tionsunlesswe aredeep in the pseudogap regim e.They

have not been taken into account at this point. They

m ightbe m oreim portantin thecaseofferrom agnetism ,

which isalready a very weak e�ectin TPSC.Thisisdis-

cussed in the following subsection.

C . A dditionale�ects that m ay be detrim entalto

ferrom agnetism

TheTCRG phasediagram [19]iscom puted attheone-

loop level.Self-energy e�ectsoccuratthetwo-loop level.

Sim ilarly,self-energy e�ects in TPSC are calculated at

the second levelofapproxim ation.Since analyticalcon-

0
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FIG .6:Tem peraturedependenceofz
0
(T)de�ned by Eq.(12)

atthe Van Hove �lling corresponding to jt0j= 0:4.

tinuation ofim aginary-tim eresultsisdi�cultatlow tem -

perature,we estim ate the quasiparticle weightwith the

help ofthe quantity z0(T)de�ned in Refs.[28,44]by

z
0(T)= � 2G (kF ;�=2)=

Z
d!

2�

A(kF ;!)

cosh(�!=2)
: (12)

Physically, this quantity is an average of the single-

particle spectralweightA(kF ;!)within T ofthe Ferm i

level(! = 0).W hen quasiparticlesexist,thisisagoodes-

tim ateoftheusualzero-tem peraturequasiparticlerenor-

m alization factorz � (1� @�=@!)�1 . However,in con-

trasttotheusualz,thisquantity givesan estim ateofthe

spectralweightA(kF ;!)around the Ferm ilevel,even if

quasiparticlesdisappearand a pseudogap form s.

Fig.6 shows the quasiparticle renorm alization factor

z0 ata value jt0j= 0:4 where ferrom agnetic uctuations

dom inateatvery low tem peratures.O neobservesa pro-

gressive decrease ofz0(T)with decreasing tem perature.

W e checked that the single particle spectral function

A(kF ;!)begins to show a sm allpseudogap atthe tem -

perature where z0 beginsto decrease signi�cantly.Since

theferrom agneticuctuationsarenotyetstrong enough

atthattem perature to createa pseudogap,thise�ectis

com pletely driven by thesingulardensity ofstatesatthe

Van Hove�lling.In otherwords,second-orderperturba-

tion theory should su�cetoobservethee�ect.Theanal-

ogousfeaturewaspreviously found by oneoftheauthors

and his co-workers [45]in a second-order perturbation

study ofthe nearest-neighbortwo-dim ensionalHubbard

m odelat half-�lling. Self-energy e�ects near Van Hove

pointshave also been discussed in Ref.[46]. The rather

strong suppression ofspectralweightatthe Ferm iwave

vectorsfor tem peratures largerthan the crossovertem -

perature found in the previoussubsection would proba-

bly reducethe trueTX oreven com pletely elim inate the

possibility ofa ferrom agneticground stateifwecould in-

cludethe feedback ofthisself-energy e�ectinto the spin

susceptibility.
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The ferrom agneticuctuation regim eisalso very sen-

sitive to doping within TPSC.In fact,deviationsofthe

�lling by 2� 3% away from the Van Hove�lling rem ove

the crossoverto the ferrom agneticregim e.

Thereisalso an argum entthatsuggeststhata Stoner-

type ferrom agnetic ground state isunstable in the two-

dim ensionalHubbard m odel. W ithin RPA in the ferro-

m agnetic state [47],the spin sti�ness constant for spin

waves in the ferrom agnetic state is proportionalto m i-

nusthe second derivative ofthe density ofstatesatthe

Ferm ilevel[48].Sincethedensity ofstatesasa function

ofenergy (away from theVan Hove�lling)hasa positive

curvaturein twodim ensions,thatleadstoanegativespin

sti�nessconstantand thus to an instability. Thisargu-

m ent is based on the non-interacting density ofstates.

The pseudogap e�ect m entioned in the previous para-

graph changes the curvature ofthe density ofstates at

theFerm ileveland m aystabilizetheferrom agneticstate.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

As found within tem perature-cuto� renorm alization

group (TCRG ) [19,27],TPSC suggests that ferrom ag-

netism m ay appearin thephasediagram ofthe2D t� t0

Hubbard m odelat Van Hove �llings for weak to inter-

m ediate coupling. It is striking that the overallphase

diagram sofTCRG and TPSC have som e close sim ilari-

ties.Asin TCRG ,we�nd,Fig.4,thatforsm allnegative

valuesofthe next-nearest-neighborhopping the leading

instability isaspin-density wavewith slightly incom m en-

surateantiferrom agneticwavevector(Fig.5).W e could

�nd incom m ensurability atsm alljt0jonly forvery large

latticesizes.TheTCRG seem stoindicatethatveryclose

to jt0j= 0,the wavevectorrem ainspinned at(�;�)[27]

butthatcould bedueto thefactthatcoupling constants

in TCRG representa �nite region in wave vectorspace

and hencevery sm allincom m ensurabilitiescannotbere-

solved.Forinterm ediatevaluesofjt0jwealso�nd dx2�y 2-

wave superconductivity. The precise value ofjt0jforthe

onset of dx2�y 2-wave superconductivity depends som e-

whaton thecriterion used forthecrossovertem perature.

O ne clear di�erence with TCRG ,however,is that the

range ofjt0jwhere superconductivity appears increases

with U whereas it decreases with U in TCRG [27]. At

largejt0j> 0:33t;acrossovertoferrom agnetism occursas

a resultofthe diverging density ofstates.TPSC cannot

tellus what happens below the crossover tem perature,

butthattem peratureistherelevantonein practicesince

any sm allcoupling in the perpendiculardirection would

lead to a realphasetransition.

The criticalvalue forferrom agnetism ,jt0j= 0:33t,co-

incideswith thatfound in TCRG [19,27].Thisvalueof

jt0jissm allerthan thatfound within the T� m atrix ap-

proxim ation [21],butthatm ay be because ofthe cuto�

to the Van Hove singularity im posed by the sm allsys-

tem sizes used in that approach. The criticalvalue for

ferrom agnetism ,jt0j= 0:33t,also di�ers from the value

jt0j= 0:27tobtained in Ref.[24]in thelim itofzero tem -

perature. W e have explained in Sec.IIIB that for the

crossoverto occursu�ciently close to T = 0 forthe ar-

gum ents ofRef.[24]to be correct,one needs values of

U thatareunrealistically sm all.At�nite U (we studied

U = 3 and U = 6),subdom inantcorrectionsto the log-

arithm sshiftthe criticaljt0=tj= 0:27 found by Ref.[24]

to the value jt0=tj= 0:33 found by usand TCRG .

Thedi�erencesbetween TCRG and otherapproaches,

as wellas their strengths and weaknesses,are wellex-

plained in Refs.[19,27]. The sm allertem perature scale

forcrossoverto dx2�y 2-wavesuperconductivity in TPSC

is a noteworthy di�erence between our approach and

TCRG [19].Thism ay be dueto thefactthatourcalcu-

lationsincludeself-energy e�ectswhich areabsent[43]in

one-loop TCRG .Butthe m oststriking di�erence isthe

tem peraturescaleforferrom agnetism thatin ourcasere-

m ainsextrem ely sm allaway from thecriticaljt0j= 0:33t.

W e have shown that the low tem perature scale for

the crossover to ferrom agnetic uctuations com es from

K anam oriscreening thatstrongly renorm alizesthee�ec-

tiveinteraction (thise�ectissm allerin theantiferrom ag-

neticregim e).In TPSC thisrenorm alization com esfrom

the constraintthatthe spin response function with Usp

should satisfy the localm om entsum rule,Eq.(4).This

causesthecrossovertem peraturetoferrom agneticuctu-

ationsto depend weakly on t0and to rem ain sm all.Asin

the T� m atrix approxim ation [21],K anam oriscreening

seem sm uch strongerthan whatisobtained with TCRG .

Thelatterapproachperhapsdoesnotincludeallthelarge

wavevectorsand largeenergiesentering thescreening of

the e�ectiveinteraction.

W ithin TPSC then,the tendency to ferrom agnetism

seem s very fragile. In addition, we checked that in

TPSC ferrom agnetism disappears for electron concen-

trationsthatare only very slightly (2� 3% )away from

Van Hove �llings,in overallagreem entwith the results

of the TCRG [19, 27]. So the question of the exis-

tence ofStoner-type ferrom agnetism at weak to inter-

m ediate coupling is not com pletely settled yet,despite

the positive signsand the concordance ofthe m ostreli-

able approaches. W e have estim ated the electronic self-

energy e�ectsforlargejt0jand found thatthequasiparti-

clerenorm alization factorisreduced signi�cantly attem -

peraturesT < 0:1. Asa result,the single-particle spec-

tralfunction A(kF ;!)startsto show a sm allpseudogap

which,athigh tem perature,iscom pletely driven by the

singulardensity ofstates,and notby the ferrom agnetic

uctuations that appear only at very low tem perature.

Thisratherstrong suppression ofspectralweightatthe

Ferm iwave vectorsfor T > TX m ay further reduce TX
or even com pletely elim inate the crossover to a ferro-

m agnetic ground state. W e have argued in Sec.IIIC

that other factors could be detrim entalto a ferrom ag-

netic ground state in two dim ensions. In particular,as

is the case with RG calculations [19, 27],a consistent

treatm entoftheelectronicself-energy e�ectson thespin

responsefunction rem ainsan open issue.
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Another interesting problem for future investigations

is the question of whether ferrom agnetism could com -

pete with the Pom eranchuk instability, i.e. a spon-

taneous deform ation of the Ferm isurface reducing its

sym m etry from the tetragonalto the orthorhom bic one.

Tem peraturecuto� RG [27,49]disagreeswith a sugges-

tion [16,20,50]that this is one ofthe possible leading

instabilitiesofthe2D t� t0Hubbard m odelatVan Hove

�llings.

Note added in proof: B. Binz, D. Baeriswyl and

B. Dou�cot [Ann. Phys. (Leipzig) 12, (2003); cond-

m at/0309645]haverecentlyquestioned theapplication of

one-loop renorm alization group to ferrom agnetism ,sug-

gesting thatthe errorproduced by the one-loop approx-

im ation isofthesam eorderastheterm which produces

the ferrom agneticinstability.
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